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Local governments
working together.
At LGIS, protecting our local
government members is
what we do.
We make sure our members have the right
cover to suit their needs. If disaster strikes,
our local government specialists help get them,
and their community, back on their feet as soon
as possible.
It’s our members who make Western Australia
such a great place to live – their roads get us
around, we meet in their libraries and recreation
centres, they manage our waste, and provide
connection for the elderly. Every day they provide
the countless services and support which makes
us a community.

We believe that’s worth protecting.

To find out how you can get the most out of your LGIS membership, visit lgiswa.com.au or call 9483 8888.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Peer Support Team

BRINGING
CLARITY TO
COMPLEXITY

A practical way to provide mediation and
conciliation support to Local Governments
in Western Australia.

Australia’s Local Government sector.
Our team of highly experienced lawyers strive for clarity and
excellence in our legal advice to our clients.
manage and solve the legal issues that face your Local
Government.

Contact us today
For any queries, contact
admin@civiclegal.com.au
ph: 9200 4900

> www.civiclegal.com.au

An international
member of

The Peer Support Team is
an initiative between the WA
Local Government Association
(WALGA) and Local Government
Professionals WA.
The team was formed to provide
conciliation, negotiation and
mediation support to Local
Governments that identiﬁed issues
of relationship conﬂict between
Councillors, or between Councillors
and senior staff.
The key objective is to assist Local
Governments resolve these issues

LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
PEER SUPPORT
TEAM HOTLINE
NUMBERS

Nick Sloan
CEO
WALGA
Tel 9213 2025

of conﬂict and reduce the need for
formal investigations or enquiries.
The team will meet with the affected
Councillors and staff individually, as
well as in a group setting, allowing
all parties to freely express their
views in a neutral environment.
The team will then assist the Local
Government to develop outcomes
and a path forward that is suitable for
all involved.
So, to head off possible conﬂict or
for the best resolution in situations
where it already exists, call one of the
team on the Hotline Numbers below.

Candy Choo
CEO
LG Professionals WA
Tel 9271 1136
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of the WALGA Emergency
Management Strategy and
associated policy positions
throughout late 2019 and 2020.

Chief Executive Officer
Nick Sloan

FROM THE
CEO’S OFFICE
The commitment to a new State
- Local Government partnership
agreement by the McGowan
Government is strong in symbolism
and an important enabler for key
policy reform across both levels
of Government.

Further evidence of the
effectiveness the sector can
have in influencing public policy
is the recent support by the
Minister for Local Government,
David Templeman MLA, to
appoint an independent review
panel to consider the principles,
framework and key policy
decisions for the Government
to consider in developing a
new Local Government Act
(Green Bill).
The review of the Local
Government Act 1995 is an
intergenerational opportunity
to transform the statutory
framework that defines and limits
Local Government activities.
The Association has advocated
strongly for a ‘Principles over
Prescription’ approach to the
Act Review and active promotion
of the benefits of the general
principles as listed below.
Intended to safeguard against
the new Local Government Act
becoming overly prescriptive,
these principles are:

No clearer example of this is the
recent announcement by the
Minister for Fire and Emergency
Services that the three existing
Emergency Services Acts, the
1. Provide for a flexible, principlesFire Brigades Act 1942, Bush
based legislative framework;
Fires Act 1954 and Fire and
Emergency Services Act 1998, will
2. Uphold the General
be consolidated into one piece of
Competence Principle currently
legislation, allowing WA’s emergency
embodied in the current Act;
services organisations to work
3. Promote a size and scale
together more effectively
compliance regime;
and efficiently.
4. Promote enabling legislation
The Local Government sector’s
that empowers Local
strong lobbying for this outcome,
prosecuted through the Association’s Government to carry out
activities beneficial to its
advocacy efforts, has played a
community taking into
significant role in reaching this
consideration the Local
milestone as formally noted and
Government’s role in
acknowledged by the Minister
creating a sustainable and
for Emergency Services, Fran
resilient community through
Logan MLA.
- Economic Development;
Local Governments who participated
Environmental Protection; and
in the WALGA Emergency
Social Advancement.
Management Engagement
Strength in influencing public
Workshop prior to the 2019 Local
policy comes through a unified,
Government Convention, and
well researched and evidencewho have subsequently provided
based advocacy effort, the
information via our Emergency
Association’s commitment to
Management Engagement Survey,
our members.
have strongly validated the sector’s
desire for a single Emergency
The State - Local Government
Services Act.
Partnership Agreement is the
vehicle, and we look forward
Indeed the survey responses will
to the challenge of maximising
be critical in assisting WALGA
the value of it in delivering
to continue to advocate for the
critical social and economic
sector. As more than 65 Local
Governments completed the survey, reforms on behalf of the Local
the Association is assured of having Government sector.
an accurate representation of the
sector’s views for the development
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Councillor
Lynne Craigie

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
With the results of all Local
Government elections declared,
I congratulate newly-elected
Councillors and express my thanks
to departing Elected Members for
their service to the community.
Not many outside of the sector
understand the level of commitment
required to serve on Council, or
the varied knowledge required in
order to make the many decisions
required of Elected Members.
I urge all new Councillors to take all
and every opportunity to learn more
about their role: through inductions
with their own organisation,
information sessions provided by
the Department and WALGA, and
through the existing networks of
Elected Members across the sector.
Those of you who are moving
on, I would ask to you consider
sharing your knowledge where you
can with the next crop of Elected
Members, so they may gain from
your experience.
Voter participation in the latest
elections was less than 30 per cent,
which whilst disappointing in the
context of the past election (which
achieved 34.5%) is on par with
previous years which were all under
30 per cent rate.
The Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries has confirmed this trend,
noting these rates are relatively
unchanged since the introduction of
postal voting in the 1990s.
While postal voting increased
participation rates up from a
historical average of just 15%, it
seems this method now has its
own challenges.
This year a postal bungle prevented
voting papers from being delivered
in time to individual ratepayers in
regional and some metropolitan

electorates, which undoubtedly
affected participation rates.
We raised this issue at a recent
meeting with the Local Government
Minister, and he has committed
to undertaking a review of the
process with the Association
and the Electoral Commission in
the New Year.
With the participation rates
known, media reports questioned
money spent promoting elections,
suggesting more should have
been spent.
There is no evidence, however, that
greater advertising has the desired
result of increasing the number of
people choosing to vote.
WALGA, together with the State
Government, ran a short campaign
in the lead up to the nominations
period for candidates focused on
increasing diversity amongst the
candidate pool. This focus was, in
part, due to WALGA’s experience
that spending money on campaigns
to encourage voters proves to have
limited effect.
WALGA has conducted and
tracked campaigns to increase
voter participation for over a
decade and found there is no
correlation between advertising
Council elections and increasing
voter turnout.
Rather is it is the issues and
candidates in a local area that have
the greatest impact on spurring
voter interest. In areas where high
profile candidates were present
and divisive local issues pervaded,
participation rates of voters were
indeed increased.
WALGA will continue to pursue
opportunities to support the
sector at the time of elections,
but will remain mindful of focusing
our campaigns in areas with the
greatest impact.

STATE OF THE STATE

Minister
David Templeman MLA

Shadow Minister
Hon Bill Marmion MLA

FROM THE
MINISTER
Congratulations to all successful
candidates at the recent Local
Government elections, it is fantastic
to see good people continuing to
put themselves forward for public
service. There have been some
well publicised successfully elected
members but I would also like to
acknowledge those long standing
mayors, shire presidents and
councillors who have retired at this
election. Your contributions have
helped shape your communities
and improve the way of life for
people living there.
I have indicated that I will be
seeking a meeting with the Electoral
Commissioner and WALGA to
discuss some of the issues that
arose around low voter turnout and
around the conduct of candidates
and community members.
Unfortunately, there were some
reported cases of bullying and
nastiness in some communities,
and this is a worrying trend. There
are rules and laws around conduct
during an election under electoral
laws and I will be discussing these
issues with stakeholders.

and tell your stories because it is only
through fostering a relationship with
the community that the community
will realise the importance of what is
being done.
As we now head into a new decade,
it is critical that Local Governments
take a leading role in many of the areas
that will provide challenges into the
future, including climate change, waste
management and increased density
in our population centres. Building a
relationship with your community and
bringing them along through genuine
consultation is the only way to create
sustainable and genuine change.
Work on the Local Government Act
reform process continues and I will
have more to say in the New Year
about the way forward.
Finally, can I acknowledge at this time
the thousands of people who work in
Local Government across the State.
Our communities are all the richer for
your efforts. As we move towards the
summer season, a time of increase
risk of bush fires in our communities, I
acknowledge our Local Governments
and local volunteers involved in
emergency management.

In regards to the disappointing
rate of voter participation, we
I wish everyone a safe and very merry
need to keep working to raise the
Christmas and all the very best for a
profile of Local Government in the
successful and exciting 2020.
broader community. There are so
many good news stories in Local
Government but not enough people
know about so many of these
positive initiatives. For example, the
Local Government Policy Awards for
Children, Health and Environment
highlight the outstanding work being
done at the Local Government level
to improve children’s health. Just
the fact that a record number of
submissions were received for this
years’ awards demonstrates the
sheer volume of good work that is
being done in both metropolitan
and regional areas. I encourage
Local Governments to get out there

FROM THE
SHADOW
MINISTER
My first few months of the
Shadow Local Government
portfolio have been extremely
eye-opening and highlighted
the diverse nature of the sector.
I have been spending considerable
time meeting Local Government
representatives over the period,
getting a feel of their issues and
the different goals that each
are pursuing.
The WALGA conference was
also very informative to the
varied challenges of the sector
experienced by each Local
Government. The service
delivery differs greatly as you
move throughout the state,
requiring a dynamic and often
innovative approach to deal with
the issues that are being faced.
To the sector’s credit most are
doing extremely well and are
conscientiously dealing with the
challenges but some are being
left behind trying to address
matters that they should not
have to. I would like to reiterate
a key message from the WALGA
AGM address of the Leader of
the Opposition Hon. Liza Harvey,
Local Government is sometimes
picking up a gap left by another
tier of government abrogating
their duty. Both Liza and I would
like to know about these gaps
going forward, especially during
policy formulation with respect to
the sector.
It has been a very busy time in
Parliament with the Voluntary
Assisted Dying Laws being
progressed, and a lot of media
attention focussing on that issue.
However, Local Government
elections have been running

in the background. I always
enjoy elections, be them local,
state or federal as it brings to
the fore new ideas and high
quality candidates. By the
time this edition of Western
Councillor goes to print the
Local Government elections
will be over. However, I hope
that both new and remaining
councillors are cognisant of the
current economic climate in their
decision making with stagnant
wage growth and mortgage
stress increasing. It is a credit
to some councils that they have
acknowledged this and pursued
cost-cutting strategies to keep
rate rises as close to zero
as possible.
I have been receiving feedback
from a great number of ordinary
West Australians over the Select
Committee Inquiry into Local
Government currently being
undertaken by the Legislative
Council. Ideas and comments
from across the political
spectrum, highlighting many
aspects of Local Government. It
is great to see such passion and
involvement from people who
want to see the sector continue
to evolve and advance.
As always, I welcome your
views and ideas on Local
Government, there is always
scope for improvement in such a
diverse area. I also look forward
to meeting many more of you in
person as time progresses.
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SECTOR CAMPAIGN TO ENCOURAGE CANDIDATES

PUT YOURSELF FORWARD
WALGA partnered with the Department
of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries in a TV and radio campaign
promoting nominations on Council in the
lead up to the October Elections.
The campaign depicts Elected Members from traditionally
under-represented backgrounds sharing how they ‘put
themselves forward’ for election to Council.
Cr Ben Bellottie from the Shire of Shark Bay, Cr Yaso
Ponnuthurai from the City of Canning and Cr Seriwati Iku from
the Shire of Cocos (Keeling) Islands all donated their time to
take part in the campaign.
WALGA President Cr Lynne Craigie thanked those Elected
Members for their participation in the campaign, saying the
focus on nominations rather than voting, was due to voting
campaigns being proven ineffective in the past.
“We’re particularly keen to see greater consideration of the role
of elected members from all areas of the community, hence
this campaign’s focus,” Cr Craigie said.

Put yourself forward
Local Government ordinary elections. Nominate by September 12th 2019.
Visit walga.asn.au

“We wanted to use actual Elected Members in this campaign
in order to show the real faces of Local Government and add
some authenticity to our message.”
The ad ran across metropolitan and regional TV, radio
and digital platforms for two weeks prior to the close of
candidate nominations.
For the first time this year, potential candidates were required
to complete an online induction prior to nominating, with the
website receiving much more traffic and completed inductions
than was initially forecast.

Thanks for putting
yourself forward.

Department of
Local Government, Sport
and Cultural Industries
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LEVELLING THE HOME ADVANTAGE

INQUIRY RECOMMENDS SHORT STAY
EQUITY WITHIN LOCAL CONTEXT
By Senior Planner, Chris Hossen

There can be no doubt that the move towards
disruptive technologies has seen a dramatic
change in how we look for, book and choose
where we want to stay when going on holiday.
From humble beginnings in 2008 with one flat
in Como, the online short-term rental market
in WA has seen dramatic growth to over
12,000 listings today.
This exponential growth has created many wonderful
opportunities for homeowners to rent their rooms and houses
to previously untapped markets, and has also allowed many
visitors to experience our communities ‘like a local’. However,
as is always the case with such disruption, the rapid increase
has been accompanied by concerns - from traditional
accommodation providers around fair competition, from
communities around amenity impacts and housing affordability,
and from some Local Governments keen to ensure that these
uses are operating legally and are suitably regulated.
In September the Legislative Assembly’s Economic and
Industry Joint Standing Committee released its much
anticipated report Levelling the Playing Field: Managing the
impact of the rapid increase in short-term rentals in Western
Australia. This report provides a comprehensive set of
recommendations and findings, which could have direct
impact on Local Government and how they regulate and
manage tourist accommodation in their local communities.
Early in its work, the Committee identified that extensive
consultation with stakeholders would be required on such a
complex topic. Local Government as a key stakeholder was
active in sharing their experiences and views. A total of 19
Local Governments as well as WALGA, provided submissions
to the Committee and nine Local Governments and WALGA
presented to the Committee hearings. These contributions
provided the Committee with a sound understanding of how
this new and growing industry is affecting Local Governments
and their communities.
In its recommendations, the Committee has attempted to
find a ‘balance’ between these competing interests, and has
recommended government establish an interdepartmental
working group that would coordinate a whole-of-government
policy response. This group would be responsible for, amongst
other things, the:

1. framing of a state-wide registration scheme for short-term
rentals properties, and
2. development of regulatory mechanisms to mandate data
sharing by online-platforms.
Importantly the Committee has recognised that in the framing
of these State-based initiatives; there is a need for the working
group to ‘ensure that local governments maintain the ability
to require the provision of additional information and impose
additional licensing or operational requirements, depending
on their particular circumstances’. The Committee has been
very clear in its finding around the need for Local Governments
to be able to determine any additional conditions or licencing
requirements, in line with their local needs. The Committee has
suggested matters such as, setting caps on the number of
nights a place can be rented, and setting additional registration
or compliance fees, as areas where Local Governments could
retain greater control over.
It is important to note the comprehensive and positive
contributions the Local Government sector made to this
Inquiry. The benefit of these contributions can be seen in
the findings and recommendations of the Committee, and
the clear message that any state regulatory regime must
include the ability for Local Governments to apply additional
requirements in line with the local conditions. The Association
will continue to engage with the State Government as they
prepare their formal response to the Committee’s report.
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COASTAL RISK MANAGEMENT

COASTAL PLANNING
Local Governments across the Western
Australian coast are working to address
coastal erosion and coastal flooding
caused by a changing climate.
In 2013, the State Government introduced new policy
measures which require Local Governments to prepare
their communities for coastal hazards - storm surge
erosion, temporary coastal flooding and shoreline recession.
While coastlines have been changing for millennia – Rottnest
Island and the Abrolhos Islands were once connected to
the mainland - these policy measures were introduced
largely in response to our rapidly changing climate and rising
sea levels.
Fremantle’s tide gauges show that sea levels in Western
Australia have risen 20 centimetres in the past century.
Climate scientists expect these changes to continue and
accelerate for several centuries.
WALGA and its Members have been working closely with state
agencies to prepare plans that address these changes to our
coast and the risks these changes pose to the beaches and
coastal towns we love.
One of these Local Governments is the City of Rockingham,
who has been recognised for outstanding coastal
management practices at the 2019 Western Australian
Natural Resource Management and Coastal Conference,
winning the 2019 WA Coastal Awards for Excellence - Local
Government category.

An aerial shot of the City’s coastline in the Shoalwater/Safety Bay area.
Picture: City of Rockingham.

The award was presented to the City for commitment and
contribution to the planning and management of Western
Australia’s coast, in recognition of the City’s Coastal Hazard
Risk Management and Adaptation Plan (CHRMAP).
The CHRMAP is a strategic document that informs decision
makers and the community about potential coastal hazards,
risks and necessary actions. Adopted by Council in September
2019, it outlines key directions for coastal adaptation in
response to potential sea level rise over a 100-year timeframe,
while also prioritising management responses over the
next 10 years.
The CHRMAP was developed in a four part process.
Part 1 – Hazard Assessment
Part 2 - Risk Assessment and potential adaptation options
Part 3 – Draft adaptation plan
Part 4 – Final adaptation plan
Underpinning the development of the CHRMAP was extensive
community consultation undertaken at key stages, including
workshops, surveys, and public information sessions.
City of Rockingham Mayor Barry Sammels said the City was
delighted to be recognised for its efforts to proactively address
coastal hazards.

Chris Tallentire MLA (on behalf of Planning Minister Rita Saffioti) presents
City of Rockingham Coordinator Sustainability and Environment Natalie Elliott
with the award. Picture: Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage.
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“The City of Rockingham is widely known as the place where
the coast comes to life. Our coastal lifestyle is a defining feature
of our community and a fundamental part of the experience our
growing number of tourists expect, so it is imperative that we
take a proactive and innovative approach to coastal hazard risk
management and adaptation planning,” Mayor Sammels said.

“The City has built upon State Government guidelines, worked
with technical specialists, and conducted a robust in-house
consultation process with community, staff and Elected
Members to develop the CHRMAP.
“We will continue to plan and advocate to the relevant
stakeholders to ensure the City is as best equipped as
possible to deal with the potential impacts of climate change.”
The City will now proceed to implement the CHRMAP
alongside key stakeholders, with short term actions
focussed on raising community awareness and education,
managing erosion at priority hotspots and establishing a
comprehensive coastal monitoring program to better detect
and model future changes.
The City’s efforts are a reflection of the hard work being
undertaken by Local Governments across the state. For
example, in 2018 the Shire of Broome adopted a local planning
policy to guide future coastal planning and earlier this year, the
Shire of Dandaragan amended its planning scheme to guide
future development proposed on vulnerable coastal land.
WALGA also facilitates a forum of Local Government
officers who are responsible for preparing coastal hazard
management plans. The forum meets quarterly to discuss
and resolve common issues, invites guest speakers to share
their knowledge and has recently prepared a coastal hazard
planning issues paper, to outline and help guide the forum’s
priorities and actions.

Earlier this year, the forum also made a submission to the
WAPC following release of the WAPC’s coastal planning
guidelines. Approximately 80% of the forum’s recommended
modifications to the guidelines were accepted by the
WAPC. These guidelines now reinforce private and public
party responsibilities and emphasise the importance of the
precautionary principle in decision making.
Approximately 34 Local Governments are currently
progressing coastal hazard planning activities across
Western Australia. To support these efforts, Local
Governments will need assistance from the State and
Commonwealth Governments. This year WALGA has
been advocating on behalf of the sector for increasing
support through the State Partnership Agreement and
its participation on the State’s Coastal Management
Advisory Group.
While there is much work to do to address the long
term issues posed by our changing coastlines, Local
Governments are taking significant steps on the road
to building resilient coastal communities.
WALGA congratulates the City of Rockingham in winning
the 2019 WA Coastal Awards for Excellence - Local
Government category.
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TRAINING UPDATE

COUNCIL MEMBER
ESSENTIALS
The Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries (DLGSC)
has selected WALGA as an Approved
Training Provider for the development,
delivery and management of the
Council Member Essentials program
for
Elected
Members.
Council
Member
Essentials

ENROLMENT INFORMATION
Download and complete the Council Member Essentials
Registration Form via the WALGA website and submit to
training@walga.asn.au.
This can be found in the Training area of the website
or simply search for Council Member Essentials.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

With a wide range of training and development opportunities
This training program consists of all five of WALGA’s Stage
Overview
to choose from, including a nationally accredited Elected
One training courses that all newly Elected Members will
The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries (DLGSC)
has Skill
selected
as an Approved
Training
Provider
Member
Set WALGA
and Diploma
qualification,
WALGA
are for the
be required to complete within 12 months of being elected.
development, delivery and management of the Council Member Essentials program for Elected Members.
here to assist Elected Members to maintain and develop their
Structure and Recommended Pathway
professional capabilities.
This training program consists of all five of WALGA’s Stage One training courses that all newly Elected Members will be required to complete
• within
Understanding
Local
12 months of
beingGovernment
elected.
• Conflicts of Interest

and Recommended
• Structure
Serving on Council

Pathway

•
Understanding Local Government
of Interest
• •Meeting Conflicts
Procedures
•
Serving on Council
• •Understanding
Reports and Budgets
MeetingFinancial
Procedures
•
Understanding Financial Reports and Budgets

WALGA’s Learning and Development Pathway has been
specifically developed to deliver the essential skills and
knowledge required by an Elected Member to perform their
role as defined in the Local Government Act 1995.
To view the Elected Member Learning and Development
Pathway, visit walga.asn.au/training

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE
COUNCIL MEMBER ESSENTIALS

What is Required to Complete the Council Member Essentials

Participants will
will receive
of Achievement
after after
successfully completing each course and assessment within Stage One.
Participants
receivea aCertificate
Certificate
of Achievement
Assessments for each individual training course will be released upon course completion.
successfully completing each course and assessment
within Stage One.

Enrolmentfor
Information
Assessments
each individual training course will be
Download and complete the Council Member Essentials Registration Form via the WALGA website and submit to training@walga.asn.au.
released
upon course completion.
This can be found in the Training area of the website or simply search for Council Member Essentials.

Continuing Professional Development
With a wide range of training and development opportunities to choose from, including a nationally accredited Elected Member Skill Set and
Diploma qualification, WALGA are here to assist Elected Memers to maintain and develop their professional capabilities.
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WALGA’s Learning and Development Pathway has been specifically developed to deliver the essential skills and knowledge required by an
Elected Member to perform their role as defined in the Local Government Act 1995.

DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM BUSSELTON TO MELBOURNE NOW A REALITY

BUSSELTON GETS A FLYING START
By City of Busselton CEO, Mike Archer

equivalent of filling the A320 aircraft that will fly the route
27 times! Jetstar’s low-cost flights have a strong influence
on tourism trends. Given this and the fact that the City of
Busselton is one of the State’s top tourist destinations,
more than 60,000 East Coast visitors are expected to fly
into Busselton’s airport over the next three years bringing
an economic return of around $40 million. This new direct
service also opens up exciting air freight opportunities for
regional producers who will have the opportunity to transport
produce via the Jetstar aircraft directly to Melbourne markets
in the future.

Pictured L – R: Nola Marino MP Federal Member for Forrest, Gareth Evans,
CEO Jetstar, Minister Alannah MacTiernan MLC, City of Busselton Mayor
Grant Henley

October 4, 2019 was a good day for the City of Busselton with
Jetstar announcing commencement of direct flights between
Busselton Margaret River Airport (BMRA) and Melbourne’s
Tullamarine Airport. After more than three years of negotiation
with the airline industry and 18 months negotiation with Jetstar,
this was exciting news for our hard working Council, the
community and the broader South West region.
The negotiation process was complicated, as with any new
and untested route. Establishing a new air route requires
careful analysis and significant investment ranging from
starting up local operations through to generating customer
demand through extensive marketing. The City entered
into a commercial partnership with Jetstar noting that this
partnership was included in the City of Busselton Business
Case for the Airport Redevelopment.

Planning for the expansion of the BMRA commenced in 2010
and although there have been many milestones along the
way, attracting what the City hopes will be the first of several
regular passenger services to the airport, was particularly
monumental. While the BMRA has been successfully servicing
the largest FIFO workforce in regional WA for close to a
decade, securing Jetstar further strengthens the airport’s
commercial viability. The City is now actively pursuing other
markets on the East Coast and within Western Australia with
an eye to direct flights to Sydney, Karratha as well as near
Asian countries.
The BMRA is an important community asset and securing a
regular passenger airline is vital to its initial and ongoing success.
Coupled with other strategic initiatives including major foreshore
upgrades in Busselton, Dunsborough and Yallingup and the
proposed development of a new state-of-the-art performing and
convention centre (BEACH), Busselton Margaret River Airport is
key to realising Council’s vision for smart, accessible transport
options and a future for this growing community that is both
economically and socially sustainable.

Throughout the attraction process the City has worked closely
with key stakeholders including Margaret River Busselton
Tourism Association, Australia’s South West and other South
West Local Governments who advocated for the airport
upgrade and contributed to funding to promote the facility
to industry. The City maintained a constructive relationship
with the State Government who agreed to release $3.265
million for temporary improvements to the existing terminal to
enable the new service to commence next year. The release
of the remaining $11.3 million of State Government funding
and $500,000 for Federal Government funding which is
required to construct a brand new terminal at the airport will be
considered once the Jetstar service has been proven.
Jetstar will fly to and from the BMRA three times a week
commencing March 2020. Tickets went on sale in October
and 5,000 seats were sold in the opening week - that’s the

City of Busselton Airport Development Team and City Councillors with
JetStar CEO Gareth Evans (L – R front Gareth Evans CEO Jetstar, Cr Kelly
Hick, Cr Rob Reekie, Cr Coralie Tarbotton, Mayor Grant Henley, Naomi Searle
Director of Community and Commercial Services City of Busselton CEO City
of Busselton Mike Archer: L – R back Cr John McCallum, Cr Ross Paine, Cr
Lyndon Miles).
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Around the Nation
News from St ate A s sociations ac ros s the c ountr y

NSW

NT

Administration Extension an Outrage

New CEO for LGANT

The decision to extend the administration
of Central Darling is an outrage against
local democracy, Local Government NSW
(LGNSW) President Linda Scott said today.

Following an extensive recruitment program,
LGANT Executive has appointed a new Chief
Executive Officer, Sean Holden following the
retirement of current CEO Tony Tapsell.

Cr Scott was speaking after Local
Government Minister Shelley Hancock
issued a statement announcing the State
Government would extend the administration
of the far western Council by four years,
postponing Local Government elections until
at least 2023.

Sean grew up in the NorthernTerritory living
in Darwin, Alice Springs and Nhulunbuy.
He joins us after three years with the Local
Government Association of South Australia,
where he was employed as the Senior Policy
Adviser (Economic Development).

“Central Darling Shire was put into
administration in 2014, which means
residents will have gone nearly a decade
without having a say in the future of their
community,” she said.
“This is a very real concern, particularly when
you consider the current drought and the
ongoing debate over the distribution of water
in Menindee and NSW.”
Central Darling Shire is the largest Shire in
NSW and yet has the smallest population.
It covers 53,511 square kilometres – almost
the size of Tasmania - but has a population of
less than 2000 people.
In 2014 when the Council was placed in
administration it had an overdraft of $3 million
and an annual rating income of around
$1 million.
Necessary expenditure was estimated at
around $20 million, with much of that needed
to maintain a massive road network that was
96 per cent unsealed.
“The challenges - and those facing all Councils
in the remote west of the state - cannot be
overcome by the removal of democratic
representation.
“It is time the NSW and federal governments
admit that sustaining the far west
communities and others like them involves
increased and ongoing financial support.”
Central Darling Shire includes the towns
of Ivanhoe, Menindee, Wilcannia, and
White Cliffs.

He worked for three SA State Government
departments, was a Ministerial Adviser, has
had experience in TV, radio and the print
media and held roles with the Whyalla and
Port Augusta Councils.
Sean has a Bachelor of Arts Degree (majoring
in politics and history) and a Masters in
Business Administration. The LGANT
Executive welcomes his appointment.

QLD
Blooming Marvellous Leadership
One of the most anticipated shows on the
Queensland events calendar, Toowoomba’s
Carnival of Flowers, kicked off in September.
This 70th Carnival of Flowers holds the current
Gold Award for Major Festival and Event at
the annual Australian Tourism Awards.
Cities, towns and regions across Queensland
each have their own signature events,
from the Brisbane Festival and its Riverfire
spectacular to the Birdsville Races, Julia
Creek’s Dirt and Dust triathlon and the
Goomeri Pumpkin Festival.
Such events are a major part of the business
of Councils nowadays, and represent
significant investments. Some run at a loss.
Others battle a hard core of local opposition
and criticism about cost, inconvenience
and relevance. All of them consume Council
time and resources like no other event bar a
natural disaster.
So why do Councils stick at it? Think of the
secondary and tertiary benefits of these
events to local communities. Think of the
way these events demonstrate that Councils
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are about so much more than roads, rates
and rubbish. During the extended periods
of recovery, post natural disasters, these
events can often provide the connection and
support that many need when faced with the
rebuilding in their future. The social capital
they generate and the sense of community
identity they reinforce are not easily captured
in a typical balance sheet, but these benefits
are no less real than the financial profits (or
losses) the events bring.
In a sense, this is why the LGAQ continues to
push the community benefits of the State’s
Works for Queensland program. Of course,
the program is an effective jobs generator
and in challenging economic times in the
regions, that is no minor thing.
But the longer-term advantages of Works for
Queensland come down to the program’s
ability to ensure some communities can
do things that they never could before
and things that they really need. They
have more capacity to stop population
decline, for example, now that Works for
Queensland is providing the means to build
local infrastructure. In some Indigenous
communities, the contribution of Works
for Queensland has meant the difference
between having decent sporting facilities
for their kids and not. In rural towns, like
Richmond, it can mean childcare facilities,
essential to support people wanting to
return to work.

TAS
Turning Recycling into Road
You may not know it, but if you’re driving in the
coastal town of Snug, you could be driving
on the equivalent of 173,600 plastic bags and
packaging and 82,500 glass bottles!
As well as beautiful scenery, Snug boasts
Tasmania’s first ‘recycled road’.
Kingborough Council is the first Tasmanian
Council to construct a road using waste
diverted from landfill. Along with soft plastics
and glass, toner from approximately 5900
used printer cartridges and more than
33 tonnes of recycled asphalt have been
repurposed to create 330 tonnes of asphalt.
The waste products are melted down into
an additive to asphalt, creating a nonpolluting product that consumes waste,
known as Reconphalt.

This recycled and repurposed product has
been used to construct the road along
Charlton Street in Snug.
The ‘recycled road’ is a result of a partnership
between Kingborough Council and Downer
with resource recovery and recycling
companies: Close the Loop and RED Group.
Roads that are built from repurposed waste
products are slightly more expensive to
construct than standard road surfaces,
however they are expected to last 15 percent
longer than regular petroleum-based asphalt.
In addition to consuming waste and reducing
demand on fossil fuel products, carbon
emissions are reduced by more than
20 percent with about 14 kilograms of CO2
saved per tonne of asphalt.
The initiative demonstrates the importance
of Councils, industries and the community
working together to create economic, social
and environmental value for products that
would likely end up in landfill, stockpiled, or
as a pollutant in our natural environments.
With Councils around Australia starting to
use the waste sourced additive to asphalt,
Local Government may be able to make a
real difference by reducing waste and carbon
emissions and providing longer lasting roads.

ALGA
Emphasise Disaster Mitigation, Not
Recovery, ALGA and Insurance Industry
Tell Parliament
The Australian Local Government Association
has told a Senate inquiry that new legislation
to create a natural disasters emergency
response fund ought to focus on mitigation
measures before a calamity occurs, rather
than only on recovery efforts.
The Senate Finance and Public
Administration Committee is examining the
Emergency Response Fund Bill 2019 and
Emergency Response Fund (Consequential
Amendments) Bill 2019, which could allow
the Commonwealth to provide additional
funds for emergency response and recovery
following natural disasters that have
“significant or catastrophic” consequences.
“If it is the case that the Commonwealth has
decided that disaster mitigation projects can
be funded from the Emergency Response
Fund (post a disaster occurring in an area),
this decision will be strongly welcomed
by ALGA, although it raises the obvious

question of why pre-disaster mitigation aimed
at preventing or minimising damage from
potential natural disasters is excluded,” the
ALGA submission said.
“In such an instance ALGA would urge that
the Bill be amended to enable funds not
debited from the account in any financial
year to be redirected to pre-disaster
mitigation funding.”
ALGA and other respondents noted a 2014
inquiry by the Productivity Commission
which found 97 percent of disaster funding
went into reconstruction and recovery, with
three percent on mitigation and community
resilience measures.
“The Productivity Commission highlighted the
value of disaster mitigation expenditure and
raised the idea of a $200 million per annum
mitigation program,” ALGA’s submission said.
“The Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority and the Insurance Council of
Australia, as recently as September 2019.
have called on the Government to adopt the
Productivity Commissions recommendation.

whose members include the CEOs of
companies including Westpac and Optus,
recommended “governments at all levels
increase funding for mitigation works” to
make communities safer and more resilient.
The Australian Red Cross, which has
responded to disasters in Australia for more
than a century, also urged the legislation
to direct funding from disaster recovery to
disaster risk reduction.
“Boosting investment in disaster risk
reduction will help communities get better
at anticipating hazards, withstanding
adversity, reducing costs and recovering
more quickly,” its submission said.
“It will create jobs and make communities
stronger.”
The Australian Technology Network of
Universities and other university associations
objected the Bill’s proposal to transfer about
$3.95 billion from the Education Investment
Fund to create the emergency fund.

“ALGA has consistently advocated for
the establishment of a targeted disaster
mitigation program at a level of $200 million
per annum for four years.
“In addition to disaster mitigation, such
funding would have co-benefits that accrue
even in the absence of a natural disaster.”
Benefits to communities may include
short-term employment, more reliable
services, more connected communities
and lower insurance premiums, the ALGA
submission added.
The Insurance Council of Australia’s
submission said investing in preventative
mitigation infrastructure is a risk reduction
measure that is poorly addressed by
government.
“Appropriate disaster mitigation serves to
protect exposed communities, ultimately
reducing the need for recovery funding raised
through taxpayers and lowering premiums
for those living in highly exposed areas,” the
Council’s submission said.
“Whilst a cliche, the phrase prevention is
better than the cure is the rule in most policy
areas, except it would seem in disaster
management.”
The Australian Business Roundtable for
Disaster Resilience & Safer Communities,
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OCT/NOV
AROUND THE
STATE IN PICTURES
The following pictures celebrate the achievements of Local Government in Western Australia. Any WA Local Government that has held an
event or function and wants to have it featured in Western Councillor is encouraged to contact Brenda Law-Yat at the WA Local Government
Association via email: blawyat@walga.asn.au

A R M A DA LE
Art lovers enjoyed an intimate view of an extraordinary range of artworks when local artists
from the Armadale Hills region opened their studios to the public, as part of the Armadale Hills
Open Studio Arts Trail in September.
Twelve local art studios provided visitors the opportunity to explore and discover a range of
art practices, creative processes and inspiring spaces, nestled amongst the stunning natural
beauty of the Armadale Hills environment.
The Open Studio Arts Trail is part of the City of Armadale’s Spring into Armadale Festival.

AS HBUR TO N
Paraburdoo hosted the Northwest Teeball Championships for the
first time in over 30 years, with nearly 700 people from across the
Pilbara visiting for the three-day play-off. New sporting facilities
made it possible for Paraburdoo to once again host teams from
Port Hedland, Wickham, Karratha, Tom Price and Newman.
In addition to economic benefit for the local businesses, clubs
and groups who assisted over the weekend, the event was an
important boost for the Town’s sporting and social spirit.

AUGUSTA M A RG A R E T R IV ER
The Shire of Augusta Margaret River in conjunction with Football
Margaret River officially opened the Lower Western Playing Field
on Sunday, 22 September by hosting the 2019 South West Cup
Finals. After successfully applying for funding support through the
Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund in 2016, the
Shire commenced project works on Tuesday, 4 September last
year, taking just under four months to construct. The project was
completed with flood lighting, fencing and player shelters.

BAYSWATER
The City was recognised on an international level after winning the prestigious
Excellence in Environment and Sustainability Award at the Institute of Public
Works and Engineering Australasia (IPWEA) Awards for Excellence.
Having already won in this category at the State level, the City’s Bayswater
Brook Catchment Management Project was put forward to compete with
projects from across the country and New Zealand; and successfully took out
the award.
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BUS S ELTO N
Dunsborough celebrated the reopening of the newly renovated John
Edwards Pavilion on Sunday, 8 September. The project was funded by the
City of Busselton in partnership with the Dunsborough Football Club and
community members. This great facility now has an additional 137 square
metres of club and community space including a new indoor function area,
an extension to the veranda as well as upgrades to the bar and kitchen.
This project was a real team effort!

BU NBURY
This October marks 40 years since Bunbury went from
being a Town to a City.
In 1976, Bunbury achieved the significant milestone of
20,000 residents living within its boundaries paving the
way for the town to become a City in 1979.
Bunbury was also the first recognised City in the
South West.
This historical photo captures the moment when
Bunbury was recognised as a City.

CA N NING
Thousands of people turned out in droves with their furry friends for the
City of Canning’s first dog event in September. Held at Shelley Foreshore
Park, Tails on the Trail aims to promote long term health and wellbeing to
residents, as well as let them soak up the sunshine, and celebrate a happy,
healthy balanced life with their pets.
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CL A R E M O NT
Approximately 1000 Town of Claremont properties are now enjoying the benefits of
underground power. This area represents the final pocket of the Town to have the overhead
powerlines removed.
Mayor Jock Barker was extremely proud of this initiative. He said strong community support
for the project was the driving force that gave the Council confidence to make a significant
contribution to secure the network and aesthetic benefits of undergrounding for the ratepayers.
Pictured: Mayor Jock Barker & David Fyfe, Western Power inspect the final pole removed in the Town’s UGP Project.

COOLG A R D IE
Premier Mark McGowan visited the Shire of Coolgardie in
September to view plans for the Coolgardie Innovation and
Economic Development Centre. The plans for the new Centre
include Aboriginal Training Organisation facilities, a Cultural and
Community Hub and a micro-business shared office space.
The Premier was joined by Hon Alannah MacTiernan, Minister
for Regional Development and Hon Kyle McGinn, Member for
Mining and Pastoral Region.

COCK BUR N
Cockburn’s $6.53 million purpose-built hockey facility hosted its
first games on Friday, 30 August.
The Lakeland Hockey and Sporting Facility has a synthetic
turf playing surface tested to comply with full International
Hockey Federation accreditation, and is lit with 500 lux LED
flood lighting.
New tenant Fremantle Hockey Club – re-badged Fremantle
Cockburn Hockey Club from the 2020 season – hopes to
expand its membership to 900 in five years, 80 per cent within
the junior ranks, at the Lakelands Reserve facility.
The project utilised $4.78 million from the City of Cockburn,
a $1.25 million State Government Community Sporting and
Recreation Facilities Fund grant, and $500,000 from Fremantle
Hockey Club.
Picured: (from left) Cr Chamonix Terblanche, Cr Phil Eva, Willagee MLA
Peter Tinley, Cr Lee-Anne Smith, City of Cockburn Mayor Logan Howlett,
Cr Chontelle Sands and Cr Lara Kirkwood.

COR R IG IN
On Sunday, 8 September, Corrigin’s Honorary Freeman WR (Bill) Seimons turned 100. As a
celebration of this milestone and in recognition of the long service Mr Seimons has dedicated
to the Shire and many organisations within the Corrigin and Bullaring communities, a new
garden bed and plaque was unveiled at the railway square precinct.
Shire President Cr Lyn Baker unveiled the plaque during a small family gathering to honour the
100th Birthday of this amazing gentleman.
Photo credit Amie Bolton
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DENMARK
Over 100 young people mingled as part of
the Youth Chill sessions – a program aimed
at promoting positive mental health and
wellbeing among high school aged youth.
The free sessions delivered by the Shire of
Denmark were held every Tuesday afternoon
during September at Luscious Café and
provided an opportunity for young people to
connect, chat and enjoy some snacks in a
central, relaxed, youth-only environment.

ES PER A N CE

FR EM A NTLE

All in a day’s work! The Esperance road maintenance
crews look after over 4500 kilometres of road. Here is
a view from above when the floodway on Bishop Road
was being sealed.

After months of planning, the City of Fremantle successfully rolled out
its new three-bin FOGO (Food Organics Garden Organics) system in
September. Over 11,000 households received the new bin system which
was delivered from Monday, 16 September. The lime green-lidded bin
handles everyday food scraps, dog poo, kitty litter and garden waste; the
yellow-lidded bin for recyclables; and the red-lidded bin for all other waste.

GOS NELL S
Over 1000 people from over 50 nationalities recently
visited Gosnells for International Play Day, a celebration
of multiculturalism through art, craft and play.
City of Gosnells and Nature Play WA delivered the free
event, which involved cultural performances, nature play
and craft.
Participants were able to take home a City of Gosnells
Nature Passport, which was launched at the event,
featuring ideas and activities designed to foster
children’s love and appreciation of nature.
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G R E ATER
G ER A LDTO N
Thousands flocked to Marine
Terrace for the official opening of
Rocks Laneway on Friday,
20 September where celebrations,
entertainment and activities to
mark the occasion awaited.
It was the first time the public
had seen the newly transformed
space that creates a vital link
from the Geraldton Foreshore to
Marine Terrace.
Now that Rocks Laneway is
officially open, it will be available
for year round community
events and activities including
opportunities for local creatives
to exhibit, meet, connect
and perform.

H A RV E Y
The Shire’s Environmental Health
team has been surveying sites in
the Shire using drone technology
to assist with mapping for the aerial
(helicopter) treatment for the mosquito
control program which kicked off at
the start of September. Mosquito
traps are also set-up to assist with
the Department of Health’s mosquito
treatment program, which identifies
numbers and species of mosquitoes,
as well as mosquito borne viruses,
such as Ross River Virus.

JOO NDA LUP
The City has transformed Parin Park, Greenwood from a tired,
under utilised park into an attractive, usable recreation space for
the local community.
The Parin family (pictured with Joondalup Mayor Albert Jacob) settled in
what is now known as Greenwood in 1922, with their homestead located
at Ten Mile Peg (reference point from Perth Post Office), now Parin Park.
Upgrades include signage telling the story of one of the region’s early
European settler families, an arbour structure with a feature garden bed,
a new shelter, benches and footpaths, as well as a modern play space.
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K A R R ATH A
Their Excellencies, the Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, General the Honourable David and Mrs Linda Hurley joined the
Honourable Kevin Michel MLA and City of Karratha Mayor Peter Long in officially opening Karratha’s Walgu Park in September. This project was
proudly supported by the City of Karratha, the Federal Government through the National Stronger Regions Fund and the State Government
through the Royalties for Regions program, administered by the Pilbara Development Commission.
Photo credit: Government House

KO JO N UP

K WIN A N A

In early September, about 40 toddlers came in clean as whistles
and all of them left covered in mud, chalk, flour and left with great
big smiles! Kristi from Nature Play guided the families into the
world of fun.

The City of Kwinana is on board for another Garage Sale Trail
on Saturday, 19 October to Sunday, 20 October. Mayor Carol
Adams and local resident Pam Cooper are modelling creations by
Kate Hannah of P’JUNK, a Perth fashion label which focuses on
sustainability and ethical manufacturing. Pam is using her garage
sale as a means to raise funds for Perth Rescue Angels, an animal
rescue charity. The pictured kittens are up for adoption.

Thank you to the Kojonup Playgroup for hosting the Nature Play
Morning with support of A Smart Start, Shire of Kojonup and
The Kojonup Lions Club for funding the event.
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L A K E G R ACE
On Friday, 30 August the Shire of Lake Grace, in partnership with the Lake Grace Regional Artspace, was pleased to host the Country Arts WA
Shows on the Go Erth’s Dinosaur Show.
Over 230 school children from Lake Grace, Newdegate, Lake King, Kukerin and Kondinin assembled at the Lake Grace Community Hall to
be educated and enthralled by the sensational, life-like prehistoric creature puppets - from baby dinos to razor-toothed giants. The show also
included Erth’s most recent addition – an Australovenator, the most complete carnivorous dinosaur skeleton found in Australia to date.

M A ND UR A H
The Perth Wildcats were in Mandurah on Wednesday, 4 September
for a pre-season game against the Adelaide 36ers at the Mandurah
Aquatic and Recreation Centre. The sell-out crowd cheered on their
favourite players, but ultimately the Wildcats lost to Adelaide, 90-84.
The Mandurah game was one of three pre-season matches for the
team. Wildcats players also took part in school basketball clinics
during the visit, giving students the chance to learn from some of the
best in the business.
Photo Credit: Gary Jackson Photography

MOS M A N PA R K
On Sunday, 8 September, orange clad young
adventurers raced around Mosman Park
competing in the Town’s seventh annual
STOMP! event. Based on The Amazing Race,
the event - organised with the support of the
Mosman Park Youth Advisory Council - saw
teams run the 10-kilometre course, completing
checkpoint challenges and discovering the wide
variety of sporting and leisure opportunities run
by our community groups with the Finding Dory
team (pictured) emerging victorious.
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MT M AG NE T
The 2019 Mount Magnet Astro Rocks Fest commenced on Friday
evening, 20 September with the official opening of the event by
the Hon Chris Tallentire, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for
Science (the Hon Dave Kelly) along with the Shire President of the
Shire of Mount Magnet, Cr Jorgen Jensen. The Astro Rocks Fest is
in its seventh year and continues to grow in numbers attending with
the event running for three days. This year, the event also coincided
with the Mount Magnet races, which complimented the number of
people attending both events. The Mount Magnet Astro Rocks Fest is
an event that attracts people from the scientific world, general tourists
and of course, the local community who look forward to the event
every year with excited anticipation.
Pictured: (from left) Cr Jorgen Jensen, Shire President and the Hon Chris Tallentire,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Science cutting the ribbon between astro
telescopes to officially open the 2019 Astro Rocks event.

NE WROC
Over 50 local leaders and health professionals gathered in
Trayning on Friday, 20 September to discuss current and future
health service delivery, the first of its kind in the region.
WALGA, in partnership with the North Eastern Wheatbelt
Regional Organisation of Councils (NEWROC), hosted the
Wheatbelt Regional Health Services Forum with representatives
from state and Local Government, private practice, volunteer and
not for profit organisations.
The focus of the day was to discuss local challenges in health
service delivery and to develop solutions to these challenges.

PER TH
Five bright installations popped-up in
unused spaces in the CBD as part of
the City of Perth’s Shop in Full Colour
campaign. The City collaborated with
retailers to create a spectacular Sense
of Spring trail, which included this neon
swing at 140, the Everlasting Pink Room at
Raine Square, Flower Wild Room at enex,
Mirror Room at Carillon and the Bee Hive
at Forrest Chase.
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POR T HED L A ND
The Town of Port Hedland launched the first Sunset Food Market on Friday, 13 September at the newly refurbished Marapikurrinya Park
next to the port. Over 1200 people attended and were treated to a selection of diverse food vendors, giving the community a unique culinary
experience under ambient festoon lighting, the perfect setting for families to relax and unwind.

R AV E N STHOR PE
Culham Inlet Causeway near Hopetoun has reopened. The causeway was
destroyed by flood waters over two years ago. Rick Wilson MP, Deputy
Shire President Jules Belli and Stewart Hansen cut the ribbon to open
the causeway into the Fitzgerald River National Park on Wednesday,
14 August.
The bridge across the inlet was damaged in 2016, temporarily re-opened,
only to be destroyed again by floods. Shire of Ravensthorpe $5.8 million
project commenced November last year. Many thanks to the community,
and also to our partners in this project.

ROCK ING H A M
The City of Rockingham recently
opened the Port Kennedy Skate
Park, with hundreds attending
a celebration to mark the end of
the project.
Located at Veterans Memorial Park
in Port Kennedy, the skate park
has been designed to include bowl,
street and plaza skate elements.
In addition, the skate park also
has supporting infrastructure that
includes half-court basketball,
shelters, drink fountain, toilets, bike
racks and parking.
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S ER PE NTINE
JA R R A HDA LE
Two new employees have started a 12-month
traineeship with the Shire of Serpentine
Jarrahdale as part of a Shire initiative to increase
employment and training opportunities for local
young people.
Pictured: Shire Acting Chief Executive Officer, Helen Sarcich,
left, and Shire President Michelle Rich, far right, are pictured
with trainees Demi Glegg and Abbey Worboys.

STIR LING
It was an extremely tasty occasion when the City’s Meals on Wheels team
recently helped celebrate National Meals on Wheels Day by preparing
a special menu for clients. The event served as a reminder that the City
delivers delicious and nutritious two-course meals across the community.
When it comes to the numbers, the City’s Food Services team prepares
about 5000 meals each month at its purpose-built kitchen in Balcatta.
Pictured: Head Chef Lorelle Cepo with some freshly prepared desserts.

SUBI ACO
Acclaimed Western Australian author, Tim Winton, recently awarded prizes to promising young writers at the 27th Tim Winton Award for Young
Writers ceremony at Subiaco Library. The annual City of Subiaco awards attract short story entries from school students across the state, with
more than 1470 entries received this year. The awards are an important part of the community and provide a great opportunity for students to
explore creative writing.
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SWA N
After 10 years of rehabilitation works, the City of Swan
has completed a major step towards the ongoing health
of Emu Lake in Ballajura. By constructing an embayment
on the lake’s foreshore, the City has taken permanent
action to improve and maintain the water quality. The
City will continue to work on the condition of the lake
area, with a focus on making the area more habitable for
native animals.

TA MMIN
The Shire of Tammin hosted Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo in our town hall. There
was a huge interest in the event with 112 people registering their interest to
attend not including the 55 students from the Tammin Primary School that
also attended the performance.

THR EE S PR INGS
The Three Springs Wildflower Show and Art
Exhibition celebrated their 10th anniversary
this year. Held over four days from Thursday,
29 August to Sunday, 1 September, the
show highlighted the fantastic range of
wildflowers to be found in the district. Local
art, photos and craft were on display,
with an option to purchase. Pictured in
the Wildflower Diorama are Shire of Three
Springs Deputy CEO Raj Sunner, with show
Coordinator Anne Marie Connaughton.

TOODYAY
Toodyay held its very own night of Opera, and
what a fabulous evening it was. A night with Emma
Pettemerides, supported by Harriet Marshall along with
pianist Tommaso Pollio was everything and more than
we expected. Emma performed some very memorable
pieces. The audience could not let such an experience
end without an encore and Emma came back to the
stage to perform one more beautiful song: Homeward
Bound. It was a night to remember and enjoyed
by everyone.
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V ICTOR I A PA R K
Stages two and three were recently completed in the five-stage
$3.5 million G.O. Edwards Park upgrade project - new features
include the special bridal walk with arbour to the gazebo, feature
entrance with tree-lined pathway, outlook deck on the lake edge,
barbecue picnic areas with multiple shelters, and timber footbridges.
Stage four will begin construction next year.

V IN CE NT
We have a lack of play spaces in Vincent for older kids so
we created some low cost pop up play spaces, based on
community ideas, to test what works. The first three pop
ups were so successful we are making them permanent and
more are being planned. Our parks team have just finished
extending our nature bike trail at Britannia Reserve to 1.2
kilometres and added some more features for kids to enjoy.

WA N NEROO
The brave volunteers from the
City of Wanneroo’s Quinns Rocks Bush
Fire Brigade treated local families to a
spectacular display at their Open Day
in Clarkson.
The crew ran through a number of fire
safety drills, while attendees were invited
to take a tour of the station, try on some
gear, sit in the new 3.4 Urban Tanker and
meet Bushy the Bear.

WICK EPIN
On Thursday, 12 September, the Hon Alannah MacTiernan visited
Wickepin to announce that $2.8 million would be contributed towards
the Aged Housing Project belonging to the Shires of Wickepin, Cuballing,
Kondinin and Corrigin.
The project will deliver 14 independent living units in the Wheatbelt South
Region in 2019/20.
The Shire of Wickepin has been identified as the lead agency and will act
as the project coordinator for this project.
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LGIS UPDATE
By Jonathan Seth, CEO, LGIS

Following the October
elections there are some new
faces across the WA local
government sector. I’d like
to welcome newly elected
members and congratulate
both new and returning
members on their election
results. The team at LGIS
look forward to working with
you all in protecting and
building vibrant communities
across our great state.
I’m pleased to advise that surplus distribution amounts
have now been confirmed and the LGIS team, together
with WALGA have been out on the road since mid-October
meeting with members
For 2019/20 the Scheme welcomes back the Shire of
Wiluna, City of Kalamunda and Shire of Coolgardie and
has retained the City of Bayswater following a competitive
tender process. Their membership is testament to the
enduring value of the local government self-insurance
scheme in delivering sustainable and tailored protection
and services for the WA sector.
Looking forward to the new financial year 100% of WALGA
members are now a part of LGIS.

Working together w
WA Local Governme
for more than 20 ye

Call us today and discover how w
our years of experience into practi

www.lgiswa.com.au • Tel:

Liability • WorkCare • Property • Risk Management • People & Safety Management

Client Local Govt Insurance Services (LGIS)
Campaign LGIS000234 Statewide and Western Councillor ads

Filename LGIS000234_99x142mm
Publication Offset

SURPLUS DISTRIBUTION

Pleasingly we’ve been able to achieve this result whilst
delivering on our commitment to stabilise contributions.
The graphs of 5 year trends for the WorkCare, Property and
Liability portfolios demonstrate that member contributions
have remained stable even with local government risk
profiles evolving significantly and operating revenues
increasing.
This year, as well as the increased surplus amount, LGIS
is providing members with the opportunity to choose
distribution payment the option which best suits their local
government. Members can continue to take their share of
the surplus as a credit off next year’s membership renewal
contributions, as per LGIS’ previous commitment, or you
can now choose to receive it as an immediate member’s
dividend (EFT) payment or have it held in trust for funding
your chosen risk management initiatives.
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Our strong membership and financial performance has
occurred in the face of competitive pressures from eastern
states based tender consultants encouraging local
governments to consider the commercial insurance market
for possible short term gain - which invariably turns to
longer term loss with less cover, limits and service.

The surplus for 2019 is in excess of budget and, combined
with the previous year’s allocation, has allowed the Scheme
Board to declare a distribution of $6 M back to members.

Insert Date

Since October, LGIS representatives have been meeting
with local government executive teams to further discuss the
above choices. This meeting is also an opportunity to discuss
how your local government can get the most out of your LGIS
membership; explore risk services which are provided as part
of Scheme membership, but may not have been used, and
the contributing factors to this year’s results for your Scheme.
Representatives from WALGA and LGIS are also available
to present at a council meeting on your mutual scheme and
how it works and to further assist Council’s deliberations on
its LGIS surplus distribution share. This may be particularly
attractive to Councils who have new members following the
elections on 19 October.
If you have any queries about LGIS or this year’s surplus
distribution please contact me on 9483 8855 or your LGIS
Account Manager on 9483 8888.
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THE PEOPLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SECTOR ANNIVERSARY
AN OPPORTUNITY TO REFLECT
January 2021 marks the 150th anniversary of Local Government in WA.
As part of the lead up to sector celebrations of this sesquicentenary,
Dr Chris Berry is compiling a ‘Hall of Fame’ of short biographies of key
people influencing the sector over the past 150 years.
Featured is the first biography from the 1870s, when Local Government
was first recognised by the WA State Constitution.
1870’S WILLIAM LOCKE BROCKMAN (1802-1872)
A WA AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PIONEER
William Locke (Drake-) Brockman
(1802-1872) was the fifth son of
an English parson. With his wife
and son, he arrived at Fremantle
in January 1830 in the very early
days of the Swan River Colony.
The original grantee of Location
Nine, Herne Hill, Upper Swan, he
later bought and leased a number
of other properties. At his death,
he was one of the colony’s largest
landowners.

One of Brockman’s contributions in the Legislative Council
was to serve on a committee for roads and bridges, reporting
in August 1868: “The Committee are of the opinion that it is …
important that the parties more immediately interested in the
roads should have a voice in the management of them…[it is]
recommended that a central board should be established… [and]
to appoint District Boards, to consist of five members, composed
of the most practical men in each district, who shall have the
management of the roads in their district, and the expenditure
of such portion of the funds as shall be allotted to them’. This
laid the foundations for a more representative system of Local
Government, with Brockman himself elected to the Swan District
Roads Committee on 21 September 1868.

FIRST CHAIRMAN OF THE SWAN ROADS BOARD 1871
FATHER OF THE SWAN
In a newspaper obituary he was termed the Father of the Swan.
In June 1831 Brockman was elected a foundation member of the
Swan Agricultural Society, and served a term as President. He
was appointed justice of the peace and magistrate for the Swan
district in 1833. He was a member of the Board of Education,
also chairing a local committee as well as the committee of the
Guildford Mechanics Institute, overseeing building of premises
for its library in 1865. Always an outspoken politician, Brockman
was a strong advocate of representative government, which
was introduced to WA in 1870. Brockman was a nominee to the
Legislative Council from 1839 and was later an Elected Member
for the province of Swan until his death.

THE NEED FOR BETTER ROADS
Roads in the early days of the colony were very poor, and
Brockman was very vocal on the issue. He eventually played a
major role in changing the status quo. Under an 1842 Act for the
construction and management of roads, a central committee and
eight district committees were formed. Brockman was appointed
a member of both the Central Committee and a director of
the Swan district committee, enabling him to cross-fertilise
information from one to the other. This administrative arrangement
was replaced by the Central Board of Works in 1847, meanwhile
Brockman ‘always worked hard and unremittingly for the
betterment of the roads in the colony… resolute and determined
to the point of desperation’.

When the District Roads Act 1871 further formalised the road
districts, Brockman became the first chairman of the Swan
Roads Board. He was instrumental in fostering better roads in the
district, moving in the Legislative Council just before his death for
an additional £200 to enable the Swan Roads Board to rebuild
bridges carried away by floods.
He was a strong advocate for the wider district, and sometimes
this brought conflict with Guildford residents (in the days before
Guildford had its own municipal council). A report of an early
meeting (14 February 1871) suggests he was in conflict with
his Board as well, for assuming dictatorial powers in allocating
funds and awarding contracts. The Board resolved to write to the
Attorney General for clarification of the duties of the chairman.
Clearly Brockman was a strong and dominating personality,
coming to grips with the new way of doing business with an
elected Board under the District’s Road Act.
While his service as Swan Roads Board chairman was cut short
by his death in November 1872, when considered with his time
serving the predecessor road committees, Brockman can truly
be considered one of the pioneers of Local Government in WA.

A FAMILY DYNASTY
With nine children, many of his descendants also served in
Local Government, including sons Edmund and Henry who
were chairman of the Swan Roads Board and Mayor of the
Municipality of Gingin respectively. His grandson Edward was
chairman of the Nannup Roads Board for over 20 years. Another
descendant, Fred Brockman, was President of the Shire of Capel
and also of the Country Shire Councils Association (1976-1978)
and the Australian Local Government Association in 1978.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN THE SPOTLIGHT

MAYOR HENRY ZELONES, JP OAM

CAN YOU DESCRIBE SOME OF THE BIGGEST
CHALLENGES YOU’VE FACED DURING YOUR TIME AS
AN ELECTED MEMBER?
I think the biggest challenge which many Local Governments
face is delivering the services we provide within the limitation
of our funding sources. Specifically, the setting of our rates.
There has not been one year that it has been easy and where
we haven’t questioned the decision to have our residents have
to face another rate rise.

YOU ARE THE MAYOR AT THE CITY OF ARMADALE,
WHAT DO YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT THIS ROLE AND
WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CHALLENGES?
One of my favourite functions is attending our Citizenship
events. I have helped over 5000 of our residents become
Citizens of Australia. The event itself is such a happy occasion
for them and their families.

WHAT SAW YOU BEGIN A CAREER IN THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT SECTOR?
So in 1957 my 7th Grade teacher decided that the best way to
learn about Local Government was for her students to study
in more detail about what that sphere of government was all
about. It began with class elections being held and a shadow
Council being formed.
Each student had to study a specific position of the Council
and to write a report detailing what that position was
responsible for. Who would have thought that for me that
small exercise in education would have led me to serving as
an Elected Member of my community some 30 years later?
In 1989 I was elected as a Councillor of the City of Armadale in
Western Australia and eventually becoming the Mayor. When I
joined the Council, we had a population of just on 50,000. As I
prepare to retire from public service and as the Mayor of a City
of nearly 100,000, I am forever grateful for the insight I was
given as to the possibilities of my future. God love you Sister
Emmaline wherever you are.

WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT WORKING IN LOCAL
GOVERNMENT?
I think the best part of working in Local Government is the
opportunity to create something that in future years I can look
back and say that I help build that. To in fact have made a
difference to my community. Having been on the Council for
over 28 years I can say, with the help of my colleagues, we
have made a difference.
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I think the biggest challenge we have faced at the City is to
attract a higher education facility to the City. With a population
approaching of over 100,000 and a regional population of
over 150,000, it is time the Government invested in better
educational opportunities for our City.

CAN YOU EXPLAIN THE REGION YOU WORK IN AND
SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES AND CHALLENGES OF
WORKING IN THIS REGION?
For those living outside of the City of Armadale, they may have
certain unfavourable perceptions of my city. The fact is many
of those perceptions are misplaced and undeserving of my
community. The recent growth of the City has seen many new
residents settle here from all over the world, and our City has
changed significantly over the last 20 years.
A challenge we are trying to address is the unemployment
in certain areas of the City. Residential growth has far
outstripped the growth in job opportunities. This means that
most of residents have to travel some distances for work. The
lack of jobs and education opportunities has been the source
of many of our local issues and now our highest priority of our
advocacy strategy. I have to say that is slowly changing, but
the challenge will be with us for some time.
While we can’t provide for the beachside lifestyle, we do
have wide open spaces with a rural living lifestyle within 30
minutes of central Perth. I live on a 1500 sq meter block and
a 5-minute walk to a railway station. There are a range of
lifestyle opportunities available to our community.

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT
WHILST WORKING IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT?
My proudest achievements would have to be the recognition
from my peers in the Local Government Industry for the work
and contribution I have made. In 2014 I received the Order
of Australia Medal and in 2019 I was awarded the Local
Government Medal. While the Order of Australia Medal is
recognition from a national level, for me the Local Government
Medal presentation was a most humbling experience. The
awarding of the Local Government Medal is not made very
often, the last one I believe was in 2004. I believe there has
been only 10 or 12 of these awarded since inception.

WHAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR SOMEONE
WISHING TO BECOME AN ELECTED MEMBER?
If you chose to put yourself out there to represent your
community on your local Council, then make sure you are
doing it for the right reasons. Do it because you think you can
make a contribution to your community. Don’t do it because
you see as a stepping stone to some other objective.
Make a commitment to receive as much training as you can
and become involved in the workings of Local Government.
There are many opportunities to work for Local Government
on Boards and Committees that are also very rewarding.

YOU WERE RECENTLY AWARDED THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT MEDAL. WHAT DOES THIS
MEAN TO YOU?
It has to be the ultimate recognition for anyone within the
industry. I was truly humbled to know that my peers within the
industry thought me worthy of such recognition.

IN YOUR OPINION, HOW HAS SOCIAL MEDIA
CHANGED LOCAL GOVERNMENT?
Social media is a worry. While I established a Facebook page
over 10 years ago, I quickly recognised that it was a mine field
and very disruptive.
I made the decision that I would not participate in online
debates. I’ve seen Councillors attempt to provide useful
and truthful information, but then are quickly jumped on and
criticised for their views. I have been subject to some appalling
comments over the years, but for my own mental health
I chose to ignore them.
I think for the most part when these people try to destroy you,
it comes from people with little talent and are jealous of other
people’s success.

My time as a State Councillor with WALGA, a Commissioner
with the WAPC and a Board Member of the Heritage Council
allowed me to gain knowledge and experience that I hope
permitted me to make a contribution to the whole of the
Western Australian community.
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LEGAL UPDATE
GROUPED A ND MULTIPLE DWELLINGS
DISGUISED AS SINGLE HOUSES
We are regularly asked to advise local
governments on development applications
for residential developments claimed to be a
single house, but with internal configurations
and features more consistent with grouped
or multiple dwellings.
Two recent cases have considered this issue. The first is a
decision by the State Administrative Tribunal in Corp and Town
of Cambridge [2019] WASAT 65 (Corp). The second is an appeal
decision by the Supreme Court of Western Australia in Fix WA
Pty Ltd & Anor v City of Armadale [2019] WASC 356 (Fix WA).

THE CORP CASE
The applicant applied to the Town of Cambridge for
development approval for a “two-storey single dwelling”. Plans
for the proposed development showed two identical ground
floor wings with shared components. Each wing consisted of
a living room, kitchen, dining, bedroom, bathroom and study
area. The shared components consisted of a common laundry
area and toilet. Plans also showed a centrally located two-car
garage. The second storey was designed to allow guests or a
future carer to stay and included a guest lounge as well as a
kitchenette, a bedroom with an en-suite and a gym.
Under the Town’s Local Planning Scheme No 1 (LPS1), a single
house was capable of approval, but both grouped and multiple
dwellings were prohibited in the proposed area of development.
The Town refused the application on the basis that the
proposed development was grouped dwellings and not a single
house and was therefore incapable of approval. The applicant
sought review of the Town’s refusal in the Tribunal where the
principal issue was the proper classification of the proposed
residential development.

THE TRIBUNAL’S DECISION
Contrary to an argument made by the applicant, the Tribunal
found that the absence of a strata scheme does not indicate
that a proposed development is incapable of being categorised
as a grouped or multiple dwelling under the R-Codes.
In determining whether a proposed development is a “single
house”, “grouped dwelling” or “multiple dwelling”, the Tribunal
had regard to the following principles:
• The proper characterisation of a proposed development
raises questions of fact and degree.
• Relevant factors to consider include:

In the recent cases of Corp and Town of Cambridge [2019]
WASAT 65 and Fix WA Pty Ltd & Anor v City of Armadale [2019]
WASC 356, the State Administrative Tribunal and the Supreme
Court have considered residential development claimed to be a
single house, but with internal configurations and features more
consistent with classification as a grouped or multiple dwelling.

º the presence or absence of separate entrances and
exits; and
º the presence or absence of separating structural
components such as doors and walls.
• These factors are relevant but are not necessarily
determinative.
• ‘The classification of a dwelling that is presented as a
‘single house’ that is to be used by a ‘single family’ should
not be approached in a narrow, formulaic way. Planning
authorities need to approach the question of what is a
‘single house’ in a flexible, sensible and pragmatic manner.’
Having regard to the principles and factors identified above,
the Tribunal found that the proposed development was
not a “single house”. The Tribunal found that the proposed
development consisted of at least 2 dwellings, which meant
that approval could not be granted. Consequently, the review
proceeding was dismissed.

THE FIX WA CASE
A similar approach to distinguishing between single, grouped
and multiple dwellings was adopted by the Supreme Court
in Fix WA. The case involved an appeal from the Magistrates
Court to the Supreme Court concerning a conviction for
residential development works carried out on a single
residential unit with the effect of creating two separate
dwellings within the one unit. In determining that the work
undertaken had created another dwelling, the Supreme Court
employed principles similar to those adopted by the Tribunal
in the Corp case.

CONCLUSION
The decisions of Corp and Fix WA provide useful guidance
on the principles to be applied in the determination of
dwelling types under the R-Codes. The cases provide helpful
examples of the approach to be adopted where proposals for
‘single houses’ are made, but issues arise from the internal
layout of the development which indicate this may not be the
correct classification.

º the expressed or inferred intentions of the applicant;
º the manner in which proposed development is to be used
(based on materials presented by the applicant);
º the planning history of the development;
º the presence or absence of shared facilities;
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For further information please contact Alicia Nguyen
by email to anguyen@mcleods.com.au. The
information contained in this article should not be
relied upon without obtaining further detailed legal
advice in the circumstances of each case.

ADVERTORIAL

ENERGY EDUCATION
GENERATING INTEREST
FROM LGAS
Synergy has launched an energy education
initiative for local government authorities.
According to Synergy’s LGA Account
Manager, Ana Farla, the education sessions
aim to break down some of the complexities
of the energy industry and equip councils
with the knowledge they need to confidently
manage and monitor their energy use.
“The general sessions are open to any local government
and structured for a wide appeal, with information about
energy management and monitoring,” she said. “We’ve also
started offering sessions tailored to individual council needs
where the agenda is set by them.”
Ms Farla noted that one of the most in-demand areas for
education is related to the capacity market and capacity
charges. In the energy industry, capacity refers to the
total amount of generation that is available to produce
energy. “This is different to the amount of electricity
actually generated and sent out to be used by homes and
businesses,” said Ms Farla.
“The highest demand for electricity generally occurs during
the hottest days of the year. The Australian Energy Market
Operator – or AEMO – oversees our capacity market and
pays generators a capacity payment for making their
generation available to meet peak demand over these
hottest periods. These capacity payments are passed onto
energy consumers, including local government authorities,
in the form of capacity charges.”
As part of Synergy’s energy education sessions, local
government authorities are encouraged to consider how
their energy usage during the summer months can affect
their capacity charge for the following year.
“To attempt to lower capacity charges for the following
capacity year, they may be able to reduce their electricity
consumption between 3pm and 8pm on the predicted Peak
Demand Days and during periods of high system demand
between 1 December and 31 March each year.”
“Synergy can now provide notifications for predicted peak
demand days – and the feedback from councils has been
great so far.”
The City of Cockburn participated in a notification trial last
year. According to Cockburn ARC Manager Brett McEwin
Manager, the trial was a great success.

“Participating in the trial last summer, the City has been
able to implement a range of operational improvements
to manage peak demands at its regional sport and
recreational facility, whilst reducing operational costs.”
Ms Farla invites local government authorities to get in touch
with her at Synergy to discuss this notification service and
whether this suits their operations. She also recommends
visiting synergy.net.au/capacitycharges to learn more about
how capacity works and its role in WA’s energy supply.

BOOK YOUR ENERGY EDUCATION SESSION
Local government authorities are invited to book an energy
education session to help learn more about managing and
monitoring energy, including learning more about capacity.
Each session can be tailored to include topics of interest
within a particular council, such as:
• Efficiency and sustainability
• Innovation in the energy industry
• Using all My Account features
• New products and trials
• Tariff optimisation

• Rooftop solar and
solar farms
• Interval meters
• Electricity demand
and consumption

To book a session or learn more about energy
education for your team, please contact Ana Farla,
LGA Account Manager, on (08) 6212 2001 or anazia.
farla@synergy.net.au

“Synergy’s Peak Demand Notification system is a perfect
tool to assist the City of Cockburn to manage its power
demands at its major community facilities as part of
our ongoing commitment to sustainability,” he said.
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